GRACE Volunteer Workshop Instructors
So, you’d like to schedule a workshop or event at GRACE?
Thanks for your interest in hosting a workshop, class, or activity at GRACE! Your
involvement can help to remove the stigma of homelessness, build trust and
confidence, and ultimately provide the support needed to house the homeless in
our community. Our Education & Training Building is available to volunteers who
would like to share a skill or teach a workshop to our guests and residents.
Education & Training Building Use
The Education & Training Building, funded by a private donor through the
Community Foundation, is available to anyone who would like to host a workshop
or educational event open to our residents.
We recommend arriving at least 10 minutes in advance to gain entry to the
building and set it up appropriately for your workshop. The building is not
staffed. A walkie-talkie is available in the building in case Staff needs to be
called during your workshop. We keep the building locked when it is not in use,
so it will need to be unlocked upon entry and locked upon your group’s exit. Any
Staff member in a lime green shirt can unlock the building. In case no one is
readily available, you will find the Staff office located in the Welcome Center
(bright green building near the front of the campus).
As GRACE does not currently have a janitorial service in our budget, we ask that
anyone who utilizes the building clean it after each use. Please also make sure
the door is locked upon exit by pressing the knob on the inside of the door
handle. Thank you for your help!
Scheduling Process
We ask that all classes be scheduled at least one week in advance. The
building’s availability will depend on the current schedule of volunteers and
service providers using the building, so it is important to obtain confirmation for
each month’s workshop/class schedule.
Ready to Schedule?
If you have any questions or are ready to schedule, please contact our Director
of Community Engagement by e-mail at volunteer@gracemarketplace.org.
	
  

